
We are proud to announce that Moriwaki Club will be participating in the traditional event of the Suzuka 4 Hours Endurance 

Race. Melissa Paris and Shelina Moreda, the two female American riders, who has made a remarkable success last year in 

this race, will be our riders continuing on from last year.  Welcoming “Synergy Force Japan Ltd.”, Japanese energy drink 

company, as our main sponsor to form “Synergy Force MORIWAKI Club”, as our official team and we will compete together 

as a team.  

This project is one of the promotion projectiles by F.I.M (Fédération Internationale de Motocyclisme) “WOMEN In Motors-

ports” and we, MORIWAKI, are proud to be a part of this project to support the female riders.  We also support this 

traditional event and our riders to participate and guide them to step up to the global race scenes as a gateway to success.  

We will be entering with the Honda CBR600RR in the regulation of the Japanese ST600 class. Our experiences and technolo-

gies are all put in this bike within the regulation such as our high tech racing exhaust, big radiator kit, high-rigid step kit 

and not just parts but our veteran mechanics as well to support the riders overall.

Synergy Force MORIWAKI Club
Continuing on from last year, Melissa Paris and Shelina 

Moreda will be challenging the Suzuka 4 Hours Race. 
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■　Team 　

■　Rider
　

■　Team Manager

■　Machine 

■　Main Sponsor

Melissa Paris started riding motorcycles in her university days and started racing since then.  

In 2010 Melissa focused the AMA Daytona Sportbike Series and in 2011 she also competed in 

WERA West events and came 2nd in B Superbike class.  

    In 2014 she entered FIM CEV REPSOL International Championship Superstock 600 class. 

Her season ends 5th overall and 1st in all Kawasaki riders in the class.

　

Shelina Moreda is the first female to have raced a motorcycle at Indianapolis Motor Speedway.  

Shelina races professionally in both the United States and Europe and is one of only four 

females racing motorcycles at the National level in the United States.  

    In 2014, she entered Losail Asian Road Racing Series in Qatar and ends her season in 2nd 

place overall with a victory once and 2nd place three times.  She has also competed in AMA 

Pro Harley class in USA, being the only female to be racing in the class.

Rider Profile

Melissa Paris  (USA)

Shelina Moreda  (USA)

:   Synergy Force MORIWAKI Club

:   Melissa Paris
    Shelina Moreda

:   Midori Moriwaki

:   Honda CBR600RR

:   Synergy Force Japan Ltd.

Team FormationTeam Formation
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We are very happy to announce our presence and participation in the Suzuka 4 Hours Endur-

ance Race 2015 as “Synergy Force Moriwaki Club” to chain the exciting stream of F.I.M 

“Women in Motorcyclism Project”, welcoming the Japanese rich and healthful energy drink 

company, “Synergy Force Japan Ltd.” as our main sponsor, as well as being sponsored and 

supported by our strong partners as introduced herein.

We are ready to fully support the two very potentialed Americal female racing riders, Melissa 

Paris and Shelina Moreda, to assist their step-ups to the global stage to lead other motivated 

female racing riders by bringing hope and courage to those who wish to follow.

I appreciate all your interests and supports to introduce the exciting concept and the project by 

Synergy Force Moriwaki Club. 

Team Director Comment:Team Director Comment:

Midori Moriwaki

Contact Person: Akira Chikazawa, 

Sales Department,

Moriwaki Engineering Co., Ltd.

MAIL　chikazawa@moriwaki.co.jp

TEL       059-370-0090   or  080-4216-7251
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